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ABSTRACT.--We
studiedthe ecologyand behaviorof pelagicseabirdsin the EasternTropical

Pacific(1984-1992).We hypothesizethat the absenceof kleptoparasitism
(hereafter"parasitism") by jaegersand skuas(subfamily Stercorariinae,hereafter "skuas")on Kermadec
Petrels(Pterodroma
neglecta)
and Herald Petrels(P. arminjoniana)
observedin thisstudy,compared to regular attackon procellariidsof similar size, resultedfrom Batesianmimicry by
the formerof skuas.As mimicsof skuas,Kermadecand Herald petrelsavoidedbeingkleptoparasitizedbecauseskuasdo not parasitizeconspecifics.
We alsodocumentregularparasitismby KermadecPetrelson other large procellariids,and further hypothesizethat this
petrel is successful
asa parasitebecauseit is a foragingmimic of the subadultsof the larger
skuas(Pomarine Jaegers[Stercorarius
pomarinus]
and South Polar Skuas[Catharacta
maccormicki])

throughits similarity of color pattern,flight profile,and behaviorwhen initiating an attack,
and becausethe largeskuas(its models)are very effectiveasparasites.This petrel'sincidence

of attackand frequentuseof alternatefeedingmethodssuggests
that it is a lessspecialized
parasitethan are the skuas.KermadecPetrelsprefer the samehostsand usea similar method
of attackas do the large skuas,which achievea very high rate of successin the Eastern
TropicalPacificbecauseof their ability to threatenhoststhrough size-mediatedaggressiveness.The KermadecPetrel is smaller or similar in size to its preferred hostsand is not as

aggressive
aslargeskuas,but its rateof success
asa parasiteis higherthanexpected.Received
I September
1991,accepted
22 June1992.

KLEPTOPARASITISM
(hereafter termed "parasit- ing behavior of skuasaway from the breeding
ism") is a well-known feeding method of sea- grounds,other than speciesparasitizedat given
birds,particularlyfor skuas(Catharacta
spp.)and locations(but seeDuffy 1980,Sinclair 1980,Furjaegers(Stercorarius
spp.;subfamilyStercorarii- ness 1983).
nae,hereafterreferredto collectivelyas"skuas"),
Skuaspossess
a distinct and highly conspicfrigatebirds(Fregataspp.),gulls (Larusspp.)and, uous white patch in the inner primary region
to a lesser extent, terns (Sternaspp.), boobies of their otherwise dark-coloredwings (Harrison
(Sulaspp.),pelicans(Pelecanus
spp.),cormorants 1987, Olsen 1989). In flight, this mark can be
(Phalacrocorax
spp.), and members of the Pro- seenat a greatdistanceat any angleexceptwhen
cellariiformes(reviewed by Furness1987a,b, the birds are flying directly toward, or away
Duffy 1980, 1982, 1989).In procellariiforms, the from, the observer. As a result of this distinctive
use of parasitismas a regular meansof feeding feature, and the tenacious, aggressive, and
hasbeendescribedonly in the WavedAlbatross highly skilled qualities of skuas as parasites,
(Diomedeairrorata;Duffy 1980), and no procel- they qualify as aposematicspecies.Aposemalariiform parasitehas been known to tenacious- tism is a condition used by more dangerous/
ly pursue hostsas do skuas,the most highly noxious species to advertise their particular
evolved of avian parasites.Herein, we describe qualitiesand, thus, ensurethe desiredresponse
skualike parasitismby a procellariid, the Ker- from animalswith whom they interact (usually
madecPetrel (Pterodroma
neglecta).
avoidanceby predators;reviewedin Pough1988,
Parasitismby ParasiticJaegers(S. parasiticus), Malcolm1990).In skuas,aposematism
mayserve
Great Skuas (C. skua), and South Polar Skuas (C. as an affective, long-distance signal between
maccormicki)
has been studied extensively on conspecifics,which do not parasitize one anthe breeding grounds (reviewed in Furness other (Furness1987a),thereby preventing less1987a,b) and at a coastalestuaryon the migra- rewarding interactionsbetween individuals of
tory route (ParasiticJaeger;Taylor 1979).How- equal ability, or between kin (seeMalcolm 1990).
ever, few studieshave documentedthe forag- Aposematism might also benefit skuas as a
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quickly perceivedsignal to their hostsof their
identity. Thus,experiencedhostsmay be more
easily overwhelmedin an attack, resulting in
less-energy-demanding
chasesand possiblya
highersuccess
rateamongskuasthantheycould
achieveif they were not aposematic.
Speciesmost often mimicked are the more
aposematic,
dangerous
ones(reviewedin Pough
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fore, to examine H1 and H2, we studied the

range,relativenumbers,and colorphasesof the
color-polymorphicKermadecPetrel,Herald Petrel, and skuasin the ETP during spring and
autumn. To further examine H1, we tested the

null hypothesisthat Kermadecand Herald petrels are parasitizedlessoften by skuasthan are
other large procellariids.To further examine

1988). Our initial observations in the Eastern

H2, we studied incidence of parasitism, attack

Tropical Pacific (ETP) of the Kermadec Petrel

method, selection of hosts, successrate, and re-

and Herald Petrel (P. arminjoniana),
which are lated factors of the
two of three speciesof seabirdsotherthan skuas speciesof skuas.
that possess
conspicuous
white inner primaries
(see Harrison 1987), led us to formulate two

Kermadec

Petrel

and four

METHODS

hypotheses.
First(H1), thesepetrelsmimic skuas
We made4,303 h of observationsduring 18 cruises
to avoid being parasitizedby the latter, which
in the ETP between 25øN and 25øS, and from 175øW
do not parasitizeconspecifics.
Second(H2), Kerbeyond 185 km of the American coasts.Most obmadec Petrels use their mimicry to behave as to
servations were made between 110øW and 155øW.
parasiteswith higher successthan they could
Cruisesincluded 10 during spring and 8 during auachieveif they were not confusedwith skuas. tumn (1984-1992).Censusmethodologyis described
The mimic in H1 would

be Batesian "defen-

in Ainley and Boekelheide(1984),exceptthat we were

sive," which resemblesa dangerous/noxious able to extend the transect width to 600 m due to the
species(the model) to gain protectionfrom a height of our observationplatform(16 m). Due to the
predator or parasite.This form of mimicry is paucityof seabirdsin the ETP, extendingthe transect
selectedby the behaviorof a predator/parasite width beyondthe standard300-m width (seeTasker
(Malcolm 1990). The H2 mimic would be "for-

aging"(alsoknown as"aggressive"),
which resemblesa nondangerousmodelto deceiveprey
or hosts(i.e.the selectiveagents),therebygaining accessto them or their resources(Owen
1980,Endlet 1981,Pough 1988,Malcolm 1990).
This being so,the foragingmimic we suspect
would be different from those previously described because this mimic would, like Batesian

mimics,resemblea dangerousmodel rather than

a nondangerousone. Few examplesof mimicry
are known in birds (Owen 1980,Pough 1988).
The best documentedexamplesare parasitic
speciesthat mimic the eggsand youngof their
hosts(reviewed in Pough 1988)and the ZonetailedHawk (Buteoalbonotatus),
which is thought
to gain better accessto its prey by resembling
the nonpredatoryTurkey Vulture (Cathartes
aura;
Willis 1963).

et al. 1984)was necessaryto obtain an adequatesample of observations.Identificationof birdsin the outer
sectionof the transectzonewasnot a problembecause
we had easyaccess
to 25 x 150mm binocularsmounted on the flying bridge of eachvessel.During regular
observations,two or three personsobservedsimultaneously with hand-held binoculars, and recorded

all birdsand all feedingattempts(by species)seenin
the transect

zone.

We usually noted the color phaseof KermadecPetrels, Herald Petrels, and jaegers,consideringbirds

as"light" if they had white breastsand bellies,and
"dark"if theydid not.We alsonotedthe ageof skuas
as adult or subadult(for descriptionof jaegerplumages,seeOlsen 1989);subadult South Polar Skuasare

especiallydark and lackthe adults'glossysheenon
the neck (seeAinley et al. 1985).
During five cruises(1989-1991), we also recorded
the presenceand behavior of Kermadec Petrels and

skuasseenwithin 600 to 2,500 m of the ship using
the 25 x 150 mm mountedbinocular.Increasingthe

to increasethe
Propertiestypicalof mostmimicsof the type rangeof observationwas necessary
hypothesizedin H1 and H2 (Owen 1980,which samplesize of observationson parasitism,but could
includesexceptions;Huheey 1988) are: (1) the only be done if we had additional personnel. It is
mimic'srangeoverlapswith that of the model; unlikely that inclusionof datafrom the outer transect
(2) the mimic is less abundant than the model;

(600-2,500 m) biased comparisonsof relative frequency that different speciesof hostswere attacked
(i.e. the number of hostsattacked per number seen).
We cuedonly on parasites,and proportionsof hosts
of different speciesappearedsimilar in inner (<600

(3) the appearanceand behavior of the mimic
resemblea dangerous
andconspicuously
marked
model;and(4) the mimicis lessdangerousthan
the model or, in H2, the petrel shouldbe less m) and outer transect zones. Note, however, that analthreatening to its hoststhan are skuas.There- ysesof relativeattackfrequencycomparethe number
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of potential hosts seen within the inner zone with
the number

of attacks summed for both the inner and

outer zonesin someyears.Therefore, our data overestimateabsolutefrequency that hostswere attacked.
We consideredan attempted parasitismto have occurred if a parasitesuddenlyacceleratedtowardsanother bird, thereby causingthe latter to alter its flight
behavior or give up its prey. We usually noted chase
success, where

success was scored when

the host

dropped or regurgitated prey, which then was retrieved by the parasite.We comparedattack behavior
of KermadecPetrelswith speciesof skua by noting
(1) whether host was member of multispeciesbird
flock feeding over predatory fish (where flock is defined as group of three or more birds), or was alone.
Also, following Furness(1978) and Caldow and Fur-
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beyond 600 m, comparisonsof feeding methodsused
includesonly parasiticattemptsthat occurredwithin
the 600-m

zone. We define

incidence

of attack as the

number of attacksdivided by the observednumber
of parasitesof a given species.In order to examine
the possibilitythat speciesof parasiteswere selective
towardsdifferent speciesof hosts,we grouped hosts
into three categories:(1) large procellariidsincluding
large Pterodroma(mass> 250 g) and large shearwaters
(Puffinus
spp.);(2) hydrobatidsand smallprocellariids;
and (3) larids. Three attackson Red-billed Tropicbirds
(Phaethonaethereus),one by a Kermadec Petrel and
two by PomarineJaegers,were excludedfrom analyseson hostselectionby different speciesof parasites
due to the small number

of occurrences.

ness (1991), with some modification, we noted: (2)

We compared massesof Kermadec Petrels, skuas,
and their preferred hostsusing data from fresh spec-

aspectof attackrelative to the flight direction of the

imens collected

host, scored as from behind, the side, or from front

does not include

(i.e. grouped into 90ø segments,with one segment

G-tests were used (Zar 1974). We also employed
analysesof variance(ANOVA) followed by Sidak tests
(Anonymous 1990). All comparisonswere of numbers, not percentagesor proportions.

from either side, one from the front, and one from

behind); (3) mean altitude of parasiteduring the final
50 m of approach to intended host, scoredas low
(altitude 1 m or less), medium (>1 and <5 m), and
high (5 m or more); (4) flight plane of parasitewhen
making contactwith host,scoredaslateral (flight plane
horizontal with sea surface + 10ø),ascending,and
descending;(5) element of surprise attained by parasite when attacking host as estimated by distance
between host and approaching parasite when host
first reacted (i.e. host dropped its prey, regurgitated,
or began acceleratedand/or aerobatic flight) and
scoredas high (host did not react until parasite was
within 1-2 m), moderate (reaction distance 3-10 m),
low (reaction distance >10 m); (6) chase durations
scored as short (duration <5 s), medium (5-10 s), and

long (> 10 s). Chase duration was consideredas the
interval beginning when a host first respondedand
ending when the host gave up its prey or the parasite
discontinued

the chase. Chase duration

also was con-

sidered as short when a host released its prey upon
initial contact with the parasite (i.e. no chase involved).

We grouped ParasiticJaegersand Long-tailed Jaegers(S. longicaudus)
as "small skuas"in the following
analysesbecausefor subadultswe could not always
distinguish species,and becausethey had similar attack behaviors. Pomafine Jaegers(S. pomarinus)and

in the ETP and Southern

Ocean. Mass

the mass of food in the stomach.

RESULTS

Relativeabundance
andcolor-phase
frequencies
of
petrelsand skuas.--We observedKermadec Petrels, Herald Petrels, and four speciesof skua
throughout most of the study area during both
spring and autumn (seealso King 1967, Pitman

1986,Spearet al. 1992).Skuaswere mostlysubadults (Table 1). Kermadecand Herald petrels
never

were

abundant.

The

ratio

of Kermadec

Petrels to skuas(speciesgrouped) was 1:3.7 (n
= 585) in the spring and 1:4.7 (n = 652) in the
autumn. Combining Kermadecand Herald petrels, the ratio of petrels to skuaswas 1:2.2 (n =
333) in the spring and 1:1.8 (n = 518) in the
autumn (only birds counted within the 600-m
transectzone were included in latter comparison). If only KermadecPetrels and large skuas
are considered,

the overall

ratio (seasons

grouped) was 1:2.3 (n = 782).
Kermadecand Herald petrels were predominantly dark phase,and jaegerswere predomSouth Polar Skuas also had similar attack behavior.
inantly light phase (Table 1). Color-phasefreWe usually groupedthem as"large skuas."Exceptions quenciesvaried little between the two species
included analysesof variablesfor which significant of petrels (G = 1.75, df = 1), or between small
differences(P < 0.050) existed between the two speskuasand Pomarine Jaegers(G = 0.32, df = 1).
cies.
Differences in color-phase frequencies were
We examined the proportion of feeding attempts
significant,however, when comparedbetween
involving parasitism versus feeding attempts using
the petrels (grouped) and jaegers(grouped; G
other methods, and examined incidence of attacks to
delineate the relative importance of parasitism as a
feeding method of the different species.Becausewe
did not record "other feeding attempts"that occurred

= 151.79, df = 1, P < 0.001). South Polar Skuas

do not exhibit plumage polymorphism of the
same type found in jaegers;all are dark-phase
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TABLE1. Numbers observed,age-classand color-phasecomposition,proportion of feeding attemptsthat
wereparasitic,and incidenceof parasiticattemptsfor KermadecPetrelsandskuasin EasternTropicalPacific
from 1984-1992.Values in parenthesesare total numbersof observations.
Parasitism

No.

Proportion
a

as

proportion
Incidence
all feedingof
parasiticof

seen

Subadults

Light phase

attemptsb

attemptsc

Kermadec Petrel
Small skuas

239
455

-0.86 (165)

0.26 (205)
0.76 (303)

0.50 (8)
0.86 (35)

0.06 (15)
0.24 (110)

PomafineJaeger

502

0.82 (248)

0.79 (314)

South Polar Skua

41

0.91 (35)

--

0.95 (22)

0.19 (96)

0.83 (12)

0.56 (23)

Proportionsof subadultsvs. adults,and light vs. dark phase.Proportionof light-phaseHerald Petrelswas 0.33(n = I I 0).
Calculatedfrom observations
of feedingattemptsoccurringonly within 600-mtransectzone.
Number of parasiticattemptsdivided by number of parasitesseen.

types under the criterion we used. Including
South Polar Skuaswith dark-phase Pomafine
Jaegersresultedin little effect on color-phase
frequenciesof large skuas(72%light phasevs.
28%dark phase)becauseof relatively low num-

suses.We alsoexcludedfrom thesecomparisons
speciesthat feed little while migrating across
the ETP(Point ReyesBird Observatoryunpubl.
data; Table 2).

Comparisonsof the relative frequency that
parasitesattackeddifferent speciesof hostsinphase KermadecPetrels to large, dark-phase dicatedthat KermadecPetrelsand large skuas
skuasin the overall samplewas 1.2:1(n = 323 preferred large procellariidsrather than small
dark birds).
procellariids/hydrobatids,
and larids (frequenUseoffeedingmethodsotherthanparasitism,
and cy of attackcomparedbetween groupsof host
incidence
of attemptedparasitism.--Kermadec
Pe- species;G = 25.43, df = 2, P < 0.001,and G =
trelsfed moreoftenby methodsotherthan par- 124.81, df = 2, P < 0.001; Tables 2 and 3; small
asitismcomparedto skuas(skuasgrouped;G = skuasincluded in larid category),and that small
6.04, df = 1, P = 0.016; Table 1). Incidence of skuaspreferred larids (G = 101.20,df = 2, P <
attempted parasitismby KermadecPetrelswas 0.001; small skuasexcluded from larid categolower than that by small skuas,Pomafine Jae- ry). Relative frequencythat different host spegers,and South Polar Skuas(G-tests,P < 0.001). cieswere attackedby KermadecPetrelsdiffered
Attacksby PomafineJaegersincluded three in markedly from that of the small skuas (G =
which one individual made two separateat- 61.06,df = 2, P < 0.001),but marginally from
tacks,eachon different hosts.Attacksby South the large skuas(G = 6.02, df = 2, P < 0.050). In
PolarSkuasincludedeightby two skuasduring both cases,differenceswere mostly due to attwo episodes:one skua attackedfive hosts,and tackson laridsby skuas.Note that total number
the other attackedthree hosts.Attacks by two of hostsseen pertains only to those counted
bers of South

Polar Skuas. The ratio of dark-

skuas on the same host were
The first occurred when

observed

twice.

two South Polar Skuas

within the 600-m transect zone. Therefore, val-

ues for frequencyof attack(which includesatsimultaneouslyattacked a Long-tailed Jaeger, tacks seen within 2,500 m in some years) are
and the secondwhen two PomafineJaegerssi- overestimates (see Methods).
multaneouslyattackeda SootyTern (SternafusNone of 352 Kermadecand Herald petrels
cata).
observedwere attackedby large skuas,a sigSelection
of hosts.--Weassumedthat parasites nificantly lower attackfrequencythan the frewere selecting speciesof hostsif the number quency that other large procellariidswere atof attackson a given specieswas greaterthan tackedby large skuas(91 attacks/14,506birds
expected(P < 0.050), given the numerical pro- observed; G = 4.38, df = 1, P = 0.037; Tables 2
portion of the respectivespecieswithin the en- and 3).
tire population of potential hosts (as deterMass of KermadecPetrels,skuas,and their premined on 600-m transects). We excluded 1 of ferred hosts.--Massof Kermadec Petrels was
16attacksby KermadecPetrels(reportedabove) similar to, or greater, than that of small skuas,
from these comparisonsbecausewe observed and was 1.7 and 3.4 times less than that of Pothe attack when we were not conducting cen- mafine Jaegersand South Polar Skuas,respec-
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TABLE2. Total number of potential hostsand number of attacksby different parasitesseen during 600-m
transects(1984-1992), including number of attacksobservedin a 2,500 m zone (1989-1991).a Observations
in EasternTropical Pacific(ETP) between25øNand 25'S latitude, and at distancesgreaterthan 185 km from
nearestland. Asterisksdenote speciesthat fed infrequently in ETP (Point ReyesBird Observatoryunpubl.
data).

Total
Speciesattacked

no.

Parasitic
attempts
b
KE

LP

PO

1

33

Large procellariids
156
Dark-rumped Petrel (Pterodromaphaeopygia)

2

Juan Fernandez Petrel (P. externa)
White-necked Petrel (P. cervicalis)
Tahiti Petrel (P. rostrata)

6,247

5

244
847

2

Wedge-tailedShearwater(Puffinus
pacificus)
*Sooty Shearwater(Pu. griseus)

5,838
1,017

7

Small procellariidsand hydrobatids
1,822
Black-wingedPetrel (P. nigripennis)
1,314
White-wingedPetrel (P. leucoptera)
566
Stejneger'sPetrel (P. longirostris)
236
1
Ringed Storm-Petrel(Oceanodroma
hornbyi)
Leach's Storm-Petrel (O. leucorhoa)

Band-rumped Storm-Petrel (O. castro)

Wedge-rumpedStorm-Petrel(O. tethys)
Markham's Storm-Petrel (O. markhami)

White-throatedStorm-Petrel(Nesofregetta

Total
2

7

1

664

Newell's Shearwater (Pu. auricularisnewelli)

SK

46
1
2

2

36
1

10

2

2

4

1

1

1

55
1

1

1

8,141

20

1

21

297

2

3,128

1

2

1

671

4

4

56

1

1

fuliginosa
)
Phaethontids
62

Red-billed Tropicbird (Phaethonaethereus)

2

1

3

Larids
Small

skuas

3

455

Franklin's Gull (Laruspipixcan
)

46

Sabine's Gull (Xema sabini)

16

Swallow-tailed Gull (Creagrus
furcatus)
Arctic Tern (Sternaparadisaea)
SootyTern (S. fuscata)
BlackNoddy (Anousminutus)
White Tern (Gygzsalba)

56

1

1
2

2

97

4

11,048
47

67
1

641

2

3

2
4

12

3

82
1

2

• Speciesobservedbut that were not attackedincluded following groupsof birds. (I) Large procellariids:White-chinned Petrel (Procellaria
aequinoctialis),
13;Parkinson'sPetrel(P.parkinsoni),
5; KermadecPetrel,239;PhoenixPetrel(P. alba),191;*Solander'sPetrel(P.solandri),
7; *Murphy's
Petrel(P. ultima),103;*Mottled Petrel(P. inexpecta),
88; Herald Petrel(P. a. heraldica),
113;*Flesh-footedShearwater(Puffinus
carneipes),
13;*Pinkfooted Shearwater (Pu. creatopus),
42; Buller's Shearwater (Pu. bulleri),91; *Short-tailed Shearwater (Pu. tenuirostris),
5; ChristmasShearwater (Pu.
natlvitatis),169;Townsend'sShearwater(Pu. auricularis
auricularis),
41. (2) Small procellariidsand hydrobatids:Cook'sPetrel (P. cookii),I10;
DefiEppe'sPetrel(P.defilippiana),
331;Pycroft'sPetrel(P.pycrofti),I00; Bulwer'sPetrel(Bulweria
bulwerii),462;Audubon'sShearwater(Pu.lherminieri),
! 9;Wilson'sStorm-Petrel(Oceanires
oceanicus),
22;White-facedStorm-Petrel(Pelagodroma
marina),274;White-belEedStorm-Petrel(Fregetta
grailaria),
7 L (3) Larids:LaughingGull (Larusatricilla),4; Gray-backed
Tern (Sternalunata),37;BlackTern (Chlidonias
niger),12;BrownNoddy (Anous
stolidus),
28; Blue-grayNoddy (Procelsterna
cerulea),6. Other speciesthat were not attackedincluded:Waved Albatross(Diomedea
irrorata),28; Laysan
Albatross(Diomedea
immutabilis),
4; White-tailedTropicbird(Phaethon
lepturus),
30; Red-tailedTropicbird(Ph.rubricauda),
192;MaskedBooby(Sula
dactylatra),
364;Blue-footedBooby(S.nebouxii),
15;BrownBooby(S.leucogaster),
12;Red-footedBooby($. sula),277;frigatebirds(Fregata
spp.),123;
Red-neckedPhalarope(Phalaropus
lobatus),
4; Red Phalarope(P. fulicaria),910. Speciesof which three or fewer individualswere seenare not
reported. Totals reported for KermadecPetrels and small skuasinclude those observedwithin 2,500 m in 1989-1991 because,during these
observations,they were at risk of being parasitizedby large skuas.
bKE, KermadecPetrel; LP, Long-tailedJaegerand ParasiticJaeger;PO, Pomafine Jaeger;SK, South Polar Skua.

tively (Fig. 1). Mass of Kermadec Petrels was greater,depending on species,than their presignificantlylessthanthat of two preferredhosts ferred hosts,the SootyTern (preferred by small
(Sidak test, P < 0.01), the Juan Fernandez Petrel
(1.2 times) and Tahiti Petrel (1.1 times); it was

skuas),Wedge-tailed Shearwater and Juan Fernandez Petrel (preferred by large skuas).
similar (P > 0.5) to the massof Wedge-tailed
Attack behaviorof parasites.--Exceptwhere
Shearwaters.
Mass of skuas was 1.5 to 3.4 times
noted,smallprocellariids/hydrobatidswere ex-
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TABLE3. Total number of hostsseen on 600-m transectsin EasternTropical Pacific(1984-1992), and number
of attacksby parasitesseen on 600-m transects(1984-1992), plus number of attacksobservedbetween 600

and 2,500m (1989-1991).Valuesin parenthesesare numberof parasiticattacksdivided by total number of
hostswith the result multiplied by I00.
No. parasiticattacksby

Total
Host

Kermadec

Small

Large

skuas

skuas

no. seen a

Petrel

Large procellariids
Small procellariids/
hydrobatids

14,858b

14 (0.09)

17,620

I (<0.01)

29 (0.16)

Larids

12,493c

0 (0.00)

76 (0.63) a

5 (0.03)

91 (0.61)
3 (0.02)
21 (0.17)

Total number of individuals seen includes all speciesobserved(see Table 2) except for speciesthat fed little in ETP.
Includes 352 Kermadecand Herald petrels as potential hosts.
Includes 455 small skuas;these specieswere potential hostsof large skuas.

Calculatedafter excluding455 smallskuasfrom total for laridsseen.Speciesof skuasdo not attackconspecifics
(Furness1987a).

cludedfrom the following analysesbecausethey
were not preferred hosts.Parasitesusually attackedhoststhat were associated
with multispeciesflocksfeedingon prey forcedto the surface
by predatory fish (Table 4). Kermadec Petrels

aspectof attack varied little between the Ker-

attacked hosts associated with flocks at a similar

vs. attacks not from the rear), or between the

rate as did large skuas (G = 1.47, df = 1), but
significantly lessoften than did small skuas(G
= 4.51, df = 1, P = 0.037).

petrel and large skuas(G = 0.33, df = 1).

44.6
n=10

11.7
n=4

9.8

madec Petrel and small skuas (G = 1.43, df = 1;

ratioscomparedwere of attacksfrom the rear
Kermadec

Petrels flew at a low altitude

when

initiating attacks (Table 4). This altitude differedsignificantlyfrom that usedby smallskuas
(G = 31.79,df = 2, P < 0.001),which approached
hostsfrom variousaltitudes.Approachaltitude
of KermadecPetrelsalso differed significantly
TABLE4. Aspectsof behavior of Kermadec Petrels
and skuaswhen attemptingto parasitizeother seabirds in EasternTropical Pacific.Number of observations in parentheses.Sample size for "host as-

0.9-

4.8 n=198
3.2
n=81
n=140

32.9
n=6

n=12

Parasitesusually initiated attacks from behind their hosts (Table 4). The differences in

sociation" is total number of attacks in which we
noted whether
or not a host was associated with a
flock.
Parasite

Kermadec
Petrel
Host associated
KE

LT

PA

Parasites

PO

SK

SO

WT

JF

TA

Fig. 1. Mean massof parasitesand their preferred
hosts,with standarderror and samplesize given above
each mean: (KE) Kermadec Petrel; (LT) Long-tailed
Jaeger;(PA) ParasiticJaeger;(PO) Pomafine Jaeger;
(SK) SouthPolarSkua;(SO) SootyTern; (WT) Wedgetailed Shearwater; (JF) Juan Fernandez Petrel; and

(TA) Tahiti Petrel. Sooty Terns were preferred hosts
of small skuas.Wedge-tailed Shearwatersand Juan
Fernandez Petrels were preferred hostsof Kermadec
Petrels,Pomafine Jaegers,and South Polar Skuas.Tahiti Petrels were attacked only by Kermadec Petrels
(see Table 2).

Large

skuas

skuas

with

feeding flock

Preferred Hosts

Small

0.67 (15)

0.90 (69) 0.81 (90)

Aspect of attack
Behind
Side
Front

0.87 (13)
0.07 (I)
0.07 (I)

0.73 (62)
0.09 (8)
0.06 (5)

0.92 (76)
0.06 (5)
0.02 (2)

Altitude of approach
Low
Medium

High

1.00 (16)
0.00 (0)

0.28 (15)
0.26 (14)

0.53 (31)
0.26 (15)

0.00 (0)

0.45 (24) 0.21 (12)

Plane of attack on preferred hosts
Lateral

1.00 (14)

0.53 (34) 0.65 (48)

Ascending
Descending

0.00 (0)
0.00 (0)

0.47 (30) 0.08 (6)
0.00 (0) 0.27 (20)
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from that of large skuas(G = 16.98,df = 2, P <
Although small skuasusually attained high
0.001).Although the majorityof approachesby initial speeds,all of their attackson larids inthe latter were madeat low altitudes,largesku- volved aerobatics. Small skuas attacked larids
as often approachedat medium and high alti- (terns)physicallyin 2 of 76 (3%)attemptswhen
tudes. Approachaltitude also differed signifi- they seized the bill or prey being held in it.
cantlybetweenlarge and smallskuas(G = 9.57, Large skuasusually attained very high initial
df = 2, P = 0.008).
speedsin an attack.Although large skuaswere
Kermadec Petrels attacked preferred hosts not as maneuverable as small skuas,they made
(large procellarids)from a lateral plane (Table physical attackson preferred hostsmore often
4). Plane of attack by small skuason larids was (G = 4.71, df = 1, P = 0.032; see below), and
nearly equally divided between lateral and as- they were more aggressive.In 10 of 92 attempts
cending.Attackson largeprocellariidswere de- (11%) by large skuason large procellariids(8
scending(n = 4) or lateral (n = 1), a finding by PomarineJaegers
and2 by SouthPolarSkuas),
generally dissimilarfrom that obtainedfor Ker- hostswere bitten (9 cases),repeatedly shaken
madecPetrels.Although most attackson large by the head or neck (6), pulled from the air to
procellariidsby largeskuaswere lateral(i.e. the the water by the wing or tail (4), held undersameplane of attackusedby KermadecPetrels), water by the head or neck (2), and struck from
plane of attack differed significantly between the air to the water in a body to body collision
these skuas and Kermadec Petrels (G = 11.58, (1 by a South Polar Skua).
Success
rate.--The successrate of parasitic atdf = 1, P < 0.001; ratios compared were frequenciesof lateral vs. nonlateral attack),mostly tacksby KermadecPetrelswas similar to that
becauseof regular descendingattacksby the of small skuas (G = 1.09, df = 1; Table 5), and
skuas.
marginally similar to that of large skuas(G =
In each case, Kermadec Petrels initiated attack
3.08, df = 1, P = 0.083; attackson small procelby acceleratingsuddenlywith continuousflap- lariids, hydrobatids,and phaethontidsincludping to quickly attain a speed faster than the ed). Lackof significancemay have been due to
host. A continuousflapping mode of flight is the smallsampleof attacksby KermadecPetrels
unusual for petrels, which typically glide in (n = 16); their successrate was 1.5, 1.7, and 2.9
wheeling arcs interspersed with infrequent times lower than that of small skuas, Pomafine
flapping. We have also observed continuous Jaegers,and South Polar Skuas,respectively.
flapping in Juan FernandezPetrelswhen at- Successfulattemptsby eachparasitemostlywere
tempting to intercept volant flying fish (Exo- the resultof hostsregurgitatingprey rather than
tocidae) and in other procellariids attempting dropping it from their bill, or having prey stoto eludea parasite.Only JuanFernandezPetrels len from their bill.
Attacksby KermadecPetrelsincluded 6 (37%)
appearedcapableof attainingspeedssimilarto
those of KermadecPetrels when flapping con- by light-phaseand10 (63%)by dark-phase
birds.
tinuously;however, we did not see Juan Fer- Incidenceof attackby birds of different color
nandez Petrelssustaina high-speed,flapping phases was proportional to respective colormode for distancesas great as did Kermadec phaseratiosobservedduring censuses(n = 205;
G = 0.96, df = 1; Table 1). The four successful
Petrels (up to 0.5 km).
Parasiticattemptsby KermadecPetrels did attacksby KermadecPetrelswere divided evennot involve the aerobaticstypicalof smallskuas ly amongdark- and light-phasebirds. Success
(seebelow). Physicalcontactbetween Kermad- rate was not compared between color phases
ec Petrels and their preferred hostsoccurredin due to the small sample of successfulattacks.
2 of 14 (14%) attempts,but we did not consider
Small skuasexperiencedhigher success
when
theseencountersasintentional physicalattacks. attackinglarids versuslarge procellariids(G =
In the first, a Kermadec Petrel was about 1.5 m 4.45, df = 1, P < 0.037; Fig. 2), but not when
behind a Tahiti Petrel when the latter splashed attackingsmall procellariids/hydrobatids(G =
to a landing.The aggressor
then tumbledonto 0.53, df = 1). Large skuashad higher success
the host's back, but did not bite it. In the second, when attackinglargeprocellariidsversuslarids,
a Kermadec Petrel was 1 m behind a Wedge- small procellariids, hydrobatids,and phaethontailed Shearwater
when the latter landed
tids grouped(G = 5.49, df = 1, P = 0.029).We
abruptly,followedby the petrel,which slid into could not compare successrates of Kermadec
it.
Petrels when attacking different species be-
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TABLE
5. Success
rate,methodof releaseof prey by hosts,elementof surprise,and chasedurationof Kermadec
Petrelsand skuaswhen attempting to parasitizehostsin EasternTropical Pacific(1984-1992).Values in
parenthesesare number of attacksobserved.
Parasite

Kermadec

Successrate

Small

Pomafine

South Polar

Petrel

skuas

Jaeger

Skua

0.25 (16)

0.38 (78)

0.43 (80)

0.72 (18)

0.65 (13)

0.87 (21)

1.00 (9)

0.35 (7)

0.13 (3)

0.00 (0)

0.56 (42)
0.24 (18)
0.20 (15)

0.25 (4)
0.44 (7)
0.31 (5)

Method of releaseof prey by host
Regurgitated
Prey dropped/stolen

0.75 (3)

from host's bill

0.25 (I)

Element of surprise
0.55 (32)
0.19 (11)
0.26 (15)

High
Moderate

0.67 (10)
0.20 (3)

Low

0.13 (2)

Short
Medium
Long

0.69 (9)
0.31 (4)
0.00 (0)

0.23 (15)
0.41 (27)
0.36 (24)

0.44 (37)
0.32 (25)
0.19 (15)

0.63 (10)
0.31 (5)
0.06 (I)

Host releasedprey
upon initial contact
with parasitea

0.50 (4)

0.00 (30)

0.29 (34)

0.46 (13)

Chase duration

• Includes data from successfulattemptsonly.

causewe observedonly two attacksby them on
speciesother than large procellariids;both were

prise (ES) attained by KermadecPetrels varied

unsuccessful.

Jaegers(G = 1.78, df = 4; Table 5); however,

Factors
affecting
success
rates.--Element
of sur-

little

from

that

of small

South Polar Skuas attained

skuas and
a lower

Pomafine

ES than did

other speciesas a group (G = 6.30, df = 2, P <
0,9

0.044).

Hosts

We grouped data for low and moderate ES in
the following analysesto increasesamplesizes

0,8 [] Large
proc641ariids

[]Small
procellariids/hydrobatidsand because success rates differed little between
the two categoriesfor any of the four species/
• Larids
groupsof parasites(G-tests,P > 0.5;Fig. 3). The

0.7

0,6

0,5

Bementof Surprise

•o0.4•

0.6[] High

0'7•'•Moderate
•
0.2

0.6[] Low

0,1

0.5

0,0

Kermadec

Smal•skuas

Petre•

Pomafine

Jaeger

South Polar

Skua

Parasites

Fig. 2. Successrates of parasiteswhen attacking
different speciesof hosts.We observedno attacksby
KermadecPetrelson larids, or by South Polar Skuas
on small procellariidsor hydrobatids.Attacks not
shown include three attacks on Red-billed Tropicbirds,one unsuccessful
by a KermadecPetrel and two
by Pomafine Jaegers(one successfuland one unsuccessful).

0.1-

Kermad•c

Petrel

Smallskuas

Pomafine

Jaeger

South Polar

Skua

Fig. 3. Successrates of parasitesand element of
surpriseattained when initiating attackon hosts.
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duration (G = 2.54, df = 2, P = 0.29, and G =
1.0 ÷

4.01, df = 2, P = 0.15, respectively)although,

Duration of A11ack

0.9 [] Short
]Medium
[• Long

as duration increased, successrate of small skuas

tendedto increaseand that of PomafineJaegers

0.8

ß

tended to decrease. Success rates of South Polar

Skuaswere high regardlessof chaseduration.
Small sampleswere problematicin these comparisons.
The proportion of successfulattacksin which
hostsreleasedprey upon initial contact(i.e. no

0.6,

• 0.6
cO 0.4

chase involved) varied little between the Ker-

madecPetrel and large skuas(G = 0.38, df = 1;
Table 5). We observedno attacksby small jaegers that were successfulupon initial contact

0.3

0.2

with

0.1

hosts.

0.0.

Kermadec

Small skuas

Pomarine

Petrel

South Polar

JaecJer

DISCUSSION

Skua

Fig. 4. Successrates of parasitesand duration of
attackon hosts.We observedno attacksof long duration by Kermadec Petrels.

success rate of Kermadec Petrels and small skuas

Speciesof skuasdo not parasitizeconspecifics
(Furness1987a).Therefore, absenceof parasitic
attempts by large skuas on Kermadec Petrels
and Herald Petrels, comparedto the frequency
of attemptsagainstother procellariidsof equiv-

increasedsignificantlywith increasein ES(G =

alent size, indicates that Kermadec and Herald

3.94, df = 1, P = 0.048, and G = 8.05, df = 1, P

petrels may have evolved avoidancefeatures.
We suggest that they have become Batesian
mimics of the aposematicskuasto reduce the
incidence of parasitism.Indeed, these petrels
exhibit the propertiestypical of Batesianmimics. In addition to skualike appearance,the petrels were less aggressive(i.e. less dangerous;
see also Warham 1990), have extensive range
overlapwith skuas(Pitman 1986,Harrison 1987)
and, within the ETP, were present in lower

= 0.005). A similar tendency among Pomarine
Jaegerswas not significant(G = 2.73, df = 1, P
= 0.099), and no relationship between success
rate and ES was apparent in South Polar Skuas
(G = 0.00, af = 1).

When ESwashigh, success
ratesdiffered little
amongKermadecPetrels,smallskuas,and large
skuas (G = 1.41, df = 2). At low/moderate ES,
however, success rate of Kermadec Petrels was

significantly lower than that of small skuas/
Pomarine Jaegers(grouped;G = 13.40, df = 1,
P < 0.001).South Polar Skuashad a higher suc-

numbers

than skuas.

5), and large skuas(G = 6.08, df = 2, P = 0.048).
Large skuas also had a higher proportion of
shortattackscomparedto smallskuas(G = 12.96,

Other than a strikingly similar wing pattern
(with few exceptions;seeMurphy and Pennoyer 1952,Spearet al. 1992), the flight profile of
the KermadecPetrel,with its bulky body,short,
square-shapedtail, and wide extended-wing
profile (references above; see also Harrison
1987), is also very similar to subadult skuas,
which comprisedthe majority (82-91%by species)of skuaswe observedin the ETP. Usually,
the latter also lack the distinct pattern on the
head(jaegers)and extendedtail projectioncharacteristicof adults.The flight profile of the Her-

df = 2, P = 0.002).

aid Petrel, however, is less similar to that of

cess rate with low/moderate

ES than did Ker-

madec Petrels (G = 10.01, df = 1, P = 0.002), or

small skuas/Pomarine Jaegers(grouped; G =
8.70, df = 1, P = 0.004).

KermadecPetrelsexhibited a higher proportion of attacksof short duration compared to
small skuas (G = 15.05, df = 2, P < 0.001; Table

The success rate of Kermadec

Petrels

tended

to be higher when chase duration was short

skuas than that of Kermadec

Petrels because of

a slighter body and longer, more slenderwings
versus medium (G = 3.68, df = 1, P < 0.057; no and tail. In addition, the wing pattern shows a
chasesof long duration observed;Fig. 4). Suc- lesspreciseresemblanceto skuasand, in fact,
cessrates of small skuasand Pomarine Jaegers the white inner-primary patch is absent in the
differed insignificantly with respectto chase dark phaseof the Pacificrace of Herald Petrel.
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Both petrel specieswere alsooppositein color- 1987b:table 5.1) feeding at higher latitudes.
phasefrequenciescomparedto skuas.
Whatever the factorsinvolved, this finding inAlthough imprecision,including geographic dicatesthat parasitismshould be adaptive for
variation, in resemblance of mimics to their
the petrel despite the fact that its successrate
modelsis common(Owen 1980, Pough 1988; tended to be lower than that of skuas in the
see below), the dissimilarities noted above raise

questionsas to the functional significanceof
plumage colorationin thesepetrelswith respect
to BatesJanmimicry. The Solander'sPetrel and

ETP.

Interestingly, we sometimes saw combinations of skuas, Kermadec Petrels, other large
procellariids,and other larids closelyassociated
to someextent the Murphy's Petrel also have in multispeciesflocks,either flying together or
skualike plumage colorationand overlapping sitting together on the water. Sometimesthey
ranges. Further study is needed on the behav- were within pecking distanceof one another,
ioral interaction
of each of the four skualike
but we saw no aggressiveness
on the part of the
Pterodroma
with skuas,taking into accountthe parasitesor the appearanceof concernby the
difficulty in testingthe functional significance hosts(for similar observations,seeFurness1983).
of plumagecolorationand pattern(e.g.Caldow This behavior suggeststhat closeproximity of
and Furness 1991). Behavioral observations and
a parasiteto its host,per se,maybe of secondary
a better understanding of petrel phylogenetic importance as a meansof threatening the latter
relationships(seereviews in Warham 1990:83- compared to intent communicated through
90, Duffy 1991)could provide a more thorough threateningbehaviordepending on experience
evaluationof the possibilitythat thesebirds,or of the host. Along theselines, attackbehavior
a commonancestor,evolved colorationpatterns of Kermadec Petrels was most similar to that of
as BatesJanmimic(s) of skuas.
large skuas.In fact, when in the continuousWe believe that a strongcaseexiststhat the flapping mode of flight (i.e. aswhen initiating
KermadecPetrel is a foraging mimic of skuas attack), the Kermadec Petrel appeared to us at
(i.e. that these petrels use their resemblanceto first to be a small, subadultPomarineJaeger.
skuasin sucha way that they are able to parComparedto attacksby small skuas,which
asitize other seabirdswith greater successthan relied on maneuverabilityfor success
(for simthey couldattain otherwise).The possibilitythat ilar observations,
seeFurness1978,Taylor 1979,
foraging mimicry would not have evolved sec- Caldow 1988),attacksby KermadecPetrelsand
ondarily to BatesJan
mimicry (i.e. that another large skuaswere lessaerobaticand of shorter
selectiveagentwasresponsiblefor evolutionof duration,indicating that they relied primarily
plumage characteristics)doesnot preclude the on frightening hostsupon initial contact.The
foraging-mimicryhypothesis.To develop the element of surprisealso was an important deevidenceregarding foraging mimicry by Ker- terminant of success for Kermadec Petrels and
madecPetrels,we begin by comparingparasitic small skuas (for similar observationson Parabehavior of the petrel with that of skuas.
sitic Jaegersand Great Skuas,seeFurness1978,
No speciesof bird is an obligateparasite(Fur- Caldow1988).Thisprobablyenabledsmallskuas
ness 1987a, b). We were not surprised,there- to approachwithin a range closeenough to be
fore, to seeeachof the five parasitesfeedingby sufficientlythreatening in the ensuing chase
methods other than parasitism (for South Polar (seealsoFurness1987a),whereas KermadecPeSkua feeding behavior at sea in the Antarctic, trelswere probablymore threateningthe closer
seeAinley et al. 1984).However, the more fre- they were upon initial contact.In contrast,the
quentuseof alternatefeeding methodsand the element of surpriseattained by PomarineJaelower incidenceof attemptedparasitismby the gers,and especiallySouth Polar Skuas,did not
KermadecPetrel comparedto skuasindicate that appearasimportant a factor in their successrate
the petrel is a less specializedparasite.In the (for dissimilar observationson Great Skuas,see
ETP, the successrate of Kermadec Petrels (0.25) Furness 1978, Caldow 1988). A possible factor
was similar to, and that of skuas (0.38 to 0.72) involved, and one that we could not quantify,
was higher than, successratesobservedin stud- was the very high flight speedof large skuas
ies of Parasitic Jaegers,and Great and South when initiating attack. We suspectthat hosts
Polar skuas (• = 0.24, 95% confidence interval
sensedthat the chanceof escapeby increasing
+ 0.05, n = 33; and œ = 0.20, 95% confidence
flight speedwas small, even if the element of
interval + 0.09, n = 10, respectively;Furness surprise was not high. Thus, the element of
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